Complexes of mouse main band DNA with a fraction of non--histone proteins (NHP), having a high affinity for DNA, in the absenoe ox presence of histones have been investigated by gradient centrifugation in metrizamide. Two types of complexes were formed at an input ratio of NHP to DNA between 1 and 2.5. In metrizamide gradients a majority of SNA was found In the light complex (at the density of 1.14 -1.16 g/om 3 ) even at the very high NHP to DNA ratio. When histones were present in the reaction mixture, most of the DNA was found in the heavy oomplex (1.19 -1.21 g/om 3 ). The eleotrophoretio profiles of the proteins recovered from the heavy and light complexes were different; some fractions of nonhlstone proteins were present only In the heavy component.
INTRODUCTION
Nonhlstone proteins (NHP) -DNA Interactions play an important role in the structure and funotion of ohromatin (1,2)• Nonhlstone proteins take part in regulation of BNA transoiiptlon, DNA replication and In various enzymatio processes in the ohromatin, and maintain the ohromatin and chromosome struoture (3-8).
We have studied the complexes of DNA with a fraction of nonhlstone proteins having a high affinity for DNA by metrizamide gradient oentrifugatlon. The lsopycnlo centrifugation in metrizamide enables separation of oomplexed and uncomplexed components on the basis of the differences in buoyant densities between DNA-proteln oomplex, free DNA, and free proteins (9).
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MATBBIALS AND METHODS
Isolation of DMA
Moose liver DMA was Isolated following the method of Kay et al. (10) . Labelled SNA was Isolated from mouse kidney oells cultured in Eagle's medium supplemented with 10 % oalf serum and containing 12juCi/ml of [/Hj-6-thymidine, specifio aotivity 20 Ci/mW, (UVWB, CSBB), and 10/ig/ml of chlorocyoline (Polfa, Warsaw, Poland). Main band and satellite DMA were separated by CSgSO^-Ag* density gradient centrifugatlon following the prooedure of Corneo et al* (11) . In order to obtain appropriate speoiflo aotivity, labelled DMA was diluted with nonlabelled UNA. Final activities, measured in the presence of metrizamlde, were 2 600 opm/ng for satellite DMA, and 4 500 opm/ng for main band DNA. The moleoular weight of the DNA was about 9 x 10 daltons.
Isolation of histones and nonhistone proteins
Histones and nonhistone proteins were obtained by ohromatography of reassociated mouse liver chromatin on hydroxyapatite (12). Mouse liver nuolel prepared according to Vidnell and Tata ( . From tbe gradient of metrlzamide we reoovered 89 % of SNA, and only 60 $ of phosphoprotelns. Since phosphoproteins are known to aggregate very easily, we suggest that this feature is responsible for the formation of a oomplex having a density greater than tbat found fox heavy oomplex of UNA with high affinity nonhlstone proteins. In some oases (see e.g. Fig. 1C ) a heavy fraotion containing a small amount of DMA associated with a significant amount of proteins could be observed. It can be oaused by a contamination of a metrlzamlde gradient with some material from the bottom of the oentrlfuge tube during the collection of fractions.
Complexes of WA with his tones and nonhlstone proteins
During the reconstltutlon of nucleohlstone some WA molecules bind more hlstone than others (21). This effeot oan be explained chiefly by the cooperatlvity of oomplex formation, Fig. 3) . The density of the heavy fraction 3 3 (1.211 g/em ) is very close to the 1.220 g/em density of the I labelled mouse liver ohromatln, sedlmented in_ the sajie oondltlons (data not shown). Increasing the input ratio of HHP to DNA the amount of both DNA and hlstones in the heavy component lnoreases and the amount of DNA and proteins In the light complex diminishes considerably (Fig. 3 A,B,C (Fig. 10) , In spite of the faot that the total quantity of proteins was greater than in the system with histones In the mixture (Fig. 3C) . Thus the presenoe of histones favours the formation of the heavy component, and it Is possible that the histones which are known to form strong complexes with the UNA could play a role of "aggregation centres" for nonhistone proteins during the reoonstltution process. The profiles of polyaorylamide gel eleotrophoxesis of the proteins recovered from the light and heavy components of ENA-histones-NHP mixed at the ratio of 1:0.8:0.5 show that the distribution patterns of total|_IJ labelled histones in these components are similar (Fig. 4 ) . The distribution patterns of total proteins in the heavy and light components are different (Fig. 5) ; there are some NHP fractions present in the heavy oomponent (marked by arrows on Fig. SB) and absent In the light one.
The oentrifugatlon profile of the oomplex formed in the mixture of satellite DNA-hlstones-MHP in the ratio 1:0.8:0.5 (Fig. 30) differs from that formed with the main band DNA (Fig. 3A) under the same conditions. With satellite DNA the majority of histones and DNA are found In the heavy peak (Fig. 3D) 
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